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Pinta-pinta-jarra kapala manyu-karri karnta manu wirriya.
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Karnta pinta-pinta ka nyinami parlangka.
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Ngipiri panu-jarlu mardanu parlangka.
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Ngipiri-jangka kahi wilypi-pardimi wayipi wita-wita.
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Wayipi wita-witarlu kalu ngarni parla-kari parla-kari.
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Jinta-kari wayipi ka yani watiya-kari-kirra parla panu-katu- 
kurra.
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Ngula ngarnu, ngarnu, ngarnu, wiri-jarrija.
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Mata-jarrŋa, ngurra ngurrju-manu.
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Ngunami ka ngurrangka kaninjarni, ngula jarnpa-jarrija 
ngulangka-juku.
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Ngula pinta-pinta yuntardi-nyayirni wilypi-pardija.
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Story about two butterflies
The two butterflies are playing around. One is female and one is male. 
The female butterfly is sitting on the leaf.
She lays some eggs on the leaf.
From the eggs, little caterpillars come out.
The little caterpillars are eating leaf after leaf.
One little caterpillar goes out to another tree to eat more leaves.
After that, he ate, ate and ate until he was big.
After eating he was very tired and he made himself a home.
He is sleeping in his home and he changes while he sleeps there.
After that he comes out a beautiful butterfly.
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